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COLLEGE VISION
Our College vision is to develop and nurture the social, emotional and academic growth of all our students in order that they become resilient,
life-long learners equipped with the skills, qualifications and personal attributes for success in and beyond school.

COLLEGE PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
I have again been impressed with the support
and involvement of parent/carers in the life
of our College over Term III. Recent
research tells us that the more
involvement
of
parent/carers,
is
important for your son/daughter’s success
at school and in life. Your involvement in
your child’s education can take many forms
including being involved at school at
Student Support Meetings, active role in reflecting on Student
Progress reports, supporting completing of set tasks at home,
communicating with the school as issues arise, participation at
Student/Teacher/Parent Conversations and Course and Subject
selections.
AT OUR RECENT PARENT/TEACHER/STUDENT
CONVERSATIONS
Tuesday 8th August from 12-7pm was a real success with over
70% of families across the College attending – well done to all
involved. Record high attendance at Year 7 and Year 12 of 80%!
2018 COURSE & SUBJECT SELECTION EVENTS
As you will see events were organised this Term to support
students and their families to make informed pathway
decisions:
 YEAR 11, 2018 COURSE & SUBJECT SELECTION
Thursday 10th August the 2018 Year 11 Course and Subject
selection was held at Town Park. Year 10 students accompanied
with parents attended interviews with College staff with the
purpose of selecting courses for Year 11, 2018.
 YEAR 10, 2018 SUBJECT/CAREER EXPO – TOWN PARK
Thursday 10th August current year 9 students and interested
parents participated in the Subject Expo held at the Senior
Campus, Town Park.
Thank you to all who made these events a success through your
active participation. 84% of the current Year 10 students
accompanied by parents attended interviews with our College
staff and selected courses for Year 11, 2018, a fantastic effort!
The remainder of students and families were interviewed
shortly after. Thank you to all staff who led the events and
provided advice on future career/subject choice to students
and their families.
ACADEMIC SUCCESS
Our commitment to maintaining unrelenting high expectations
of our students and supporting them to experience
engagement and success in their learning is continuing to be
reflected at a number of levels:

Semester 1 data across the College reflects an increase in
the number of students who Satisfactorily Completed
units of work across all areas of the Curriculum;
Homework data, an increased percentage completion
rate College wide, indicates tremendous commitment
from staff setting homework tasks and a strong
commitment to learning from our students who complete
the tasks set.
NAPLAN results at Year 9 in particular reflects our staff’s
capacity to achieve success with students beyond state
means, particularly in Numeracy whist maintaining
achievement in Literacy.
Attendance - our students’ success academically has been
well supported by parents and staff working
collaboratively to ensure that the young people in our care
are attending school regularly with an average attendance
rate at the College at 88%, with some Year levels exceeding
the 90% mark.
STUDENT ENGAGEMENT AND WELLBEING SUCCESS
Programs such as our School Wide Positive Behaviour System
(SWPBS), Social and Emotional Learning Curriculum (SEL),
Lunch Time Activities, Student Leadership events, camps and
many more are supporting our Learning Community to
develop well rounded, resilient students who value learning,
personal development and
a positive community spirit.
With the Term 3 break just
around the corner, I take
this opportunity to thank
staff, students and families
for a productive Term.
I encourage Year 12
students to take every
opportunity offered during
the holiday program to
prepare themselves for
their exams in Term 4.
Have a relaxing and safe
break.
Irene Iliadis
College Principal

15th September 2017
Battle of the Bands
18th to 22nd September 2017
Year 12 Practice Exams
22nd September 2017
End of Term 3
9th October 2017
Start of Term 4
6th November 2017
Student Free Day
Staff PD
7th November 2017
Public Holiday
8th December 2017
Student Free Day
Report Writing Day

EXPLORE INQUIRE LEARN
CODING/PROGRAMMING WORKSHOPS
Hume Central Secondary College is very excited to be hosting a series of workshops run by
inspiring PHD scientists from Melbourne University specializing in coding/robotics.
What is coding and why is it important?
What do driverless cars, flappy birds, facebook, ATMs and Lego all have in common? They all involve coding and programming. Coding
is becoming an increasingly vital skill for future employment, and one that will be used in everyday life. Come along to some
introductory sessions run by the University of Melbourne that look at coding using Lego robotics. Students will be involved in learning
how to program a robot to move, perform tasks, and interact with its surroundings in an intelligent way. The program will be run over
four sessions offering some exciting challenges that will develop students ability to work collaboratively in order to problem solve,
code, and learn new digital skills.

KEY OBJECTIVES of the workshops:
• Inspire students with everyday concepts covered in the educational curriculum
• Make real world links of the aspects of Physics and Science through “hands on” inquiry time and
open ended challenges

• Extending their way of thinking, reasoning, and teamwork
• To investigate and acquire skills that students can use in all areas of their lives
• Giving them a competitive edge for the ever growing technological era
• Making links with technology, physics principles and industry.
So come along and be part of what promises to be a great learning experience that could also open up opportunities in
the future!

DIMBOOLA ROAD CAMPUS
Dimboola Road Campus invite Grade 5/6 students from Broadmeadows Valley Primary School, Bethal Primary School and
Westmeadows Primary School, as well as Year 7 SEAL students of Hume Central SC (Dimboola Road Campus) who are keen to
explore, inquire and learn about the world of coding. This is a real opportunity to experience and explore science in a way that
relates to our everyday lives. So come along and actively participate in some amazing workshops which promise to be awesome!

Workshop Details:
When: Every Wednesday after school for four weeks in Term 4 on the following dates:
Wednesday 1st November, Wednesday 8th November, Wednesday 15th November and
Wednesday 22nd November
Time: 4.00pm till 5.00pm
Where: Dimboola Road Campus, 49 Dimboola Road Broadmeadows (Year 7 Building, Da Vinci room)
Cost:
$20
To Register: Secure your place in the program by calling our office administration on: 9099 1000

BLAIR STREET CAMPUS
Blair Street Campus invite Grade 5/6 students from Broadmeadows Primary School, Meadows Primary School, Dallas Brooks
Primary School and Coolaroo South Primary School, as well as Year 7 SEAL students of Hume Central SC (Blair Street Campus)
who are keen to explore, inquire and learn about the world of coding. This is a real opportunity to experience and explore science
in a way that relates to our everyday lives. So come along and actively participate in some amazing workshops which promise to
be awesome!

Workshop Details:
When: Every Thursday after school for four weeks in Term 4 on the following dates:
Thursday 2st November, Thursday 9th November, Thursday 16th November and Thursday
23rd November
Time: 4.00pm till 5.00pm
Where: Blair Street Campus, 64-70 Blair Street Broadmeadows - (Year 7 Building, Science Room)
Cost:
$20
To Register: Secure your place in the program by calling our office administration on: 9302 6000
N.B
~ Students only accepted into program if registered

~ Maximum of 25 places available

MUSIC NEWS
Once again it’s been a very exciting and productive
time for the Music department at HCSC!
On August 23, students from Year 7–12
recorded a live DVD at Musicland in
Fawkner!
It was a fabulous day as the kids took
to the stage to film some of their
favourite songs to an appreciative
audience. With a full light show and
concert sounds, it really was a wonderful
experience for the students!
Town Park choir the ‘Soul Sessions’ opened
the show with a lovely version of the classic
‘Hallelujah’ and were followed by 13 rock bands from
Dimboola Road and Town Park performing classics like Dreams,
Blair Street,
Valerie, Sway, Otherside and Don’t Change to name a few.
New songs like Sia’s Cheap Thrills and Emile Sander’s Next To Me were also featured.
Credit has to be given to Aria Nania who brought the house down with a ‘show stopping’
version of Niall Horan’s ‘Slow Hands’.
If you can score a copy of the DVD it really is worth a view to see our young stars in
action on the concert stage!

Next up:

Battle of the Bands
Friday Sept 15, at Penola College in Gibson Street Broadmeadows.
Songs from the awesome 90’s:
Santana, Spice Girls, Pearl Jam, Shania Twain plus heaps more!
6 schools competing – helps us cheer “Team Hume” on!
Everyone’s welcome – join us for a whole lotta fun!
Tickets $10- from reception at Town Park!

College Jeans for Genes Day

On Friday 7th August, Hume Central Secondary College ran a Jeans for Genes Day event, where staff and
students wore jeans in exchange for a gold coin donation. Every dollar went towards helping scientists at the
Children’s Medical Research Institute, to discover treatments and cures, and give every child the opportunity to live a long and healthy
life. Each Campus demonstrated a great effort and generosity to make a massive contribution to curing childhood disease!
At Town Park Campus, Student Leaders sold Jeans for Genes Day merchandise and held a huge barbeque!
At Blair Street, Student Leaders organized face painting and a “How many lollies in the jar? Raffle!”
At Dimboola Road, Student Leaders sold delicious goodies, big cookies, pastises, snow drops and fairy bread!

As a College we all raised $1,446.90.
Overall, it was an incredible day and I would like to congratulate everyone for their support on the day, especially the Student
Leadership Leaders, Ms Perese and Ms Sooaemalelagi who helped run the events with their hard working Student Leaders, at their
respective Campus.
Mrs Russell
Dimboola Student Leadership Leader

Dimboola Road Campus

Town Park Campus

smARTS at RMIT
At the beginning of this Term, students from Dimboola Road Campus
and Blair Street Campus teamed up with Wyndham Secondary
College to participate in the smARTS program organised by The
Smith Family. Students worked with staff members and students
from RMIT University to participate in a collaborative public art
piece.
The task was to take snapshots of the city and put together a collage
on a set of chairs. Students visited the National Gallery of Victoria to
learn about different types of contemporary chairs, and to get ideas
for their own project. On the final day, students installed the
artwork in a new building at RMIT. It was fantastic to see all students
working together to create such a unique and contemporary project.
Photographs by RMIT students: Jahkarli Romanis & Moorina Bonini
Participating students below:

Blair Street Campus
Shalia Biban 9E
Sefer Ikiz 9E
Mariam Cheikh-Ibrahim 9C
Adam Ayad 9D

Dimboola Road Campus
Luke Cinito 9A
Andrew Naddaf 9A
Alex Raffone 9A
Nur Mohd Nor 9C

Hume Central Secondary College
COLLEGE UNIFORM
Situated at LOWES
Broadmeadows Shopping Complex

Nusrath Ahamed Nasar 9A
Hannah Abuawad 9A
Shalitha Jayaratne 9C
Eteuati Semisi 9C

This year’s theme was ‘Escape to
everywhere’ so we asked our staff
what book they loved to “escape” to.
We ran a competition asking
students to match the book with the
teacher. It was really interesting to
see which books people choose to
escape into.
There were many
genres represented such as Fantasy,
Romance, Adventure & Mystery.
Congratulations to the winners:
Blair Street – Hannan Sheron 8A with
14/19 correct guesses
Town Park – Mr Shields
Dimboola Road – TBA
Students have won themselves a $20
voucher for Booktopia or Scholastic.

Remember to give us your suggestions and
recommendations for new books.

Our wonderful library staff spent
a lot of time preparing for Book
Week with displays and a book
launch of many new books
selected by our students.
We all loved the “escape” theme,
as escape can mean many
different things to different
people.

If you are interested in joining our Book
Club at Blair Street, see the library staff.
Look out for a blog challenge on signing up
to Oliver, our library system.

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM
FOR UPDATES ON NEW BOOKS
@humecentralibrary

DIMBOOLA ROAD CAMPUS
Campus Principal: Vivienne Caravas
Assistant Principals: Parris Sloan and Nick Bakatsoulas
Term 3, 2017 has continued to see students wearing our Academic Uniform respectfully and
arriving on time with essential items from the booklist at Years 7, 8 and 9 on most occasions.
It’s been a very busy term overall with students engaging in a number of school activities and
excursions but most importantly, focused on achieving their best!



Please continue to support your students to:
 Arrive at school at 8.35am in order for classes to start promptly at 8.45am as Time Counts.
 Undertake 30-45 minutes of homework daily at Year 7 plus a minimum of 20 mins of
reading 3 times per week.
Undertake 45-60 minutes of homework at Year 8 and 9 plus a minimum of 20 mins of reading 3 times per week.

SEMESTER 2 Lunchtime Activities Program
The following activities are available for all students to participate in and enjoy during lunchtimes:
What
Chess Club
Maths Club
Anime Club
Environmental Club
Reading/Borrowing
Study Club
Computer Club
Mindfulness
Gym Games

When
Every Wednesday
Monday Week 1
Every Wednesday
Every Friday
Tuesday Week 1 (1st Half of Lunch)
Wednesday Week 1
Every Tuesday
Every Friday (2nd Half of Lunch)
Every Wednesday

Who
Ms Ramadan
Ms Ferraro
MB
Ms Russell
Mr Borg
Ms Howard
Ms Russell
Ms Maes
Ms Rofaiel

Where
Library
Library
Year 7C
Year 7
Library
9B Room
IT Room
7C Room
Gym (Entry Fee: x1 Dimboola Reward)

YEAR 7’S BECOME RESEARCHERS FOR A DAY
BILL PANAS
TEACHING & LEARNING COACH
DIMBOOLA ROAD CAMPUS
Year 7 students from Dimboola
Road Campus have attended the
‘Research Launch Pad’ Day at
the Victorian State Library this
term. This was an interactive
program, introducing students
to the fascinating collection of
items on a guided tour of the
Library's historic spaces.
Students chose one item to explore in depth and embarked on a research quest in pairs to create
a digital narrative using Animoto – an easy-to-use video-creation platform. These will be sent to
the school for us to share at a special screening.
Students and teachers were very impressed with the day, seeing some of the magnificent spaces
in the library, discussing its historical collection and learning how to present their findings in a
creative format. These sessions were organised as part of our Reading Program, exposing students
to the State Library, but will also have benefits in subjects like Humanities with its research skills focus.
One of the students who attended, Isaac Abbouchi said, ‘It was fun-filled with a lot of different experiences.’
Thanks to Ms Davies, Mr Bediaga and Ms Pyers for supervising students on this excursion.

TOASTMASTERS
Toastmasters is a place where people learn to write and express verbally, their thoughts
in an articulate way. Every Wednesday afterschool, a group of Blair Street and Dimboola
Road students attended the Toastmasters program in order to practice their public
speaking skills.
Well, my time at Toastmasters has been splendid! I have been able to learn new strategies
to improve my public speaking and my confidence, as well as receiving free food. I would
like to say a big thank you to the Toastmasters staff, Bob Oldfield, Ricky Tuck, the Smith
Family staff, Sara and our teachers, Mr Bakatsoulas, Ms Sooamalelagi and Mrs Russell,
who were involved in the Toastmaster program and gave us a chance to contribute in
these wonderful lessons.
On Wednesday 8th August, we had our Toastmasters Graduation, where we had the
opportunity to speak in front of our family, friends and staff. I am so proud of how far my
peers and I have come and I would recommend this program to students who would like
to take part in building a variety of skills. By Abdi Sharif

TOWN PARK CAMPUS
Campus Principal: Lisa Robinson

Assistant Principal: Parris Sloan

WORK EXPERIENCE 2017
June 19th to June 30th
This year saw over 180 students in Year 10 undertake the Work Experience
Program. These students had been preparing for the program for more than 6
months by completing Safe@Work certificates, approaching employers, securing
positions, completing Work Experience Arrangement Forms and finally completing
their 2 week placements. After discussions with members of the Careers Team, students were supported to pursue work placements
with employers that linked with their future pathways. They worked at a wide variety of workplaces including hospitals, schools,
offices, restaurants, supermarkets, retail stores and trades, and were exposed to a range of skills and workplace knowledge that will
assist them in future employment and everyday life. Many students were fortunate enough to be offered part-time and casual work
as a result of their outstanding performance on their work experience placement!
We were fortunate enough to partner with BOUNDLESS, a not-for-profit organisation that helps schools in disadvantaged areas get
work experience placements for students at top employers. Students had to complete an online application and it was fantastic to
see 8 of our students take up placements including Fair Work Commission (Law), Metier 3 (Architecture), Walter & Eliza Hall Institute
(Medical research), and Crumpler Designs (Design). We also had 2 students successfully apply to The Austin Hospital for placements
in Healthcare.
The determination and initiative shown by the students was fantastic and we congratulate all of those who successfully completed
this opportunity. Special thanks to the Year 10 coordinators and mentor teachers who supported the students in completing all
requirements prior to the placement period and all Year 10 teachers who went out to the work places to visit and take photos of our
Year 10’s in action. Students currently in Year 9 could start thinking about where they would like to do their work experience in 2018
to ensure a placement in an area that links with their future pathway goals. Sally Stevens

Lilian Yaqo – Metier 3 Architecture

Kaea McDonald – IGA

Dilini – Walter and Eliza Hall (WEHI)
Institute

Doua’a – Broadmeadows Historical
Society

Jake Miller - Vinnies

AJ Brennan – Primary School

YEAR 11 OUTDOOR – MARYSVILLE CAMP
Our two Year 11 Outdoor classes had a fantastic time on the Marysville Camp this year. They had fine weather and fresh snow for
their three day camp involving bike riding, bushwalking and cross-country skiing. Students did very well, some learnt how to ride a
bike and everyone gave the skiing their best try. It was a great opportunity for the students to all work together, support each other
and learn about Victoria’s beautiful environment.

Bike
riding on the
Warburton
Rail Trail

The view of the Marysville valley from the start of our walk.

Juanesa displaying her newfound skiing skills.

YEAR 12 OUTDOOR – MT BAW BAW SNOW CAMP
The Year 12 Outdoor Class travelled to Mt Baw Baw this August to
investigate the Alpine Environment. They studied the sustainability of
the resort, the threats to the
Baw Baw Frog, the forestry in
the area and the health of the
environment. They also
squeezed in a day skiing or
boarding on the Downhill ski
runs. These students had a
fantastic time
and became
remarkably
good skiers
in a small
amount of
time.

YEAR 10 OUTDOOR EDUCATION – ROCK CLIMBING
We had 31 very keen rock-climbers venture into the city to try their physical abilities in the Rock-climbing Gym. Students had learnt
the knots and the belay technique and had a great time testing their skills and fear on these massive walls.
Normally we have to encourage students to continue when they get tired. These students had to be convinced to stop as we were
running out of time. Many students reached the top and some students did very well on the more difficult climbs.

Direct Link to Hume Central Secondary College online
Uniform below:

Online College Uniform Link - Hume Central Secondary
College

ONE TO ONE LEARNING DEVICE
PROGRAM (PLD)
Part of the College eLearning Program is to enrich
opportunities for learning with access to Personal Learning
Devices (PLD’s) that can be used during and outside of
school. Wireless internet access is available at all
Campuses and PLD’s can also be used at home, with or
without internet access. It is required that all families
participate in the PLD Program 7-12. This ensures
consistency in the classroom, and promotes shared
learning. Once the PLD Agreement is signed and payment
for the Device is made, each student will receive a
wireless-enabled Device for their learning, it is not too late
 The total cost is $450 payable by $150 per year of
rental in Years 7-12
 At the end of the 3 year rental period:
Ownership of the PLD will be transferred to the
student at no additional cost if the total cost
amount of $450 has been paid on the PLD.

BLAIR STREET CAMPUS
Campus Principal: Kate McArthur

Assistant Principal: Nick Bakatsoulas

English Reading Competition
A reading competition has been held for
students over the past 5 weeks at Blair Street.
The purpose of the competition was to gain
student feedback regarding future texts that
teachers have been considering for study.
The following students were successful in participating in the competition:
Milad
Abdulmasyah

Abdullah
Rajab

Abrar
Hussain

Devran
Williamson

Gita
Bhattarai

Keara
Devine

“Blair Street Debating Update” by Mr Ferro
Last Tuesday the 29th of August saw the first night of the
Junior Speaking Competition at Thomastown Secondary
College. This program trains students to debate over four
sessions. Students from Hume Central, Blair Street Campus
came along to participate and learn the art of debating. A
special thank you to attendees: Hassan Bakir, Jennifer
Dennis, Letisha Reade, Hannan Sheron and Pulastya
Bhattarai. Students are now preparing diligently for their
next debate which will take place Tuesday the 12th of
September against Gladstone Park Secondary College, which
they will be arguing in favour of the topic:
“That we should have public surveillance in all public places”

Debating Team by Hassan Bakir
At Blair Street this term we have put together a debating
team. We have debates against other schools which are held
at Thomastown Secondary College. These debates are run by
the Debating Association Victoria or DAV for short. We are in
the Junior Secondary Program. Our team consists of: Letisha
Reade, Hannan Sheron, Pulastya Bhattarai, Saad Alhilali,
Jennifer Dennis and myself. During the time we do these
debates there are 3 rounds and we will either verse Gladstone
Park SC or Thomastown SC. Thank you to Mr Ferro & Ms
Tabak for giving us this awesome opportunity.

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations Ali Assaad of 9E who ran the under 14’s 100
metre sprint in 12 seconds and is now going to the State
Finals on 23rd October. We wish Ali good luck.

RESILIENCE, RIGHTS & RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS
In recent weeks, a number of staff members have attended Professional
Development sessions as a part of the College’s ongoing commitment to the
implementation of the Resilience, Rights, Respectful Relationships
curriculum. Elissa Kimpton, Nurdan Tabak, Mary Kardamitsis and Helen
Dunn were able to work collaboratively with teachers from a range of schools
to further enhance and develop the teaching of social and emotional skills.
The professional development sessions were facilitated by Associate
Professor Helen Cahill and
her team who work at the
Youth Research Centre at the
University of Melbourne.
These sessions provided
guidance about how to tailor the program to meet the needs of students at Hume
Central Secondary College. Staff members were coached on how to use
collaborative learning strategies through games, group tasks and role-play. In
the coming weeks staff will address the topics of Gender and Identity; and
Positive Gender Relationships.
Some of the engaging activities associated with the teaching of stereotypes and
identity were then brought back to staff as a whole. Teachers were able to participate in role play activities that could be
performed in the class. Teachers were able to interact with one another providing insightful feedback about stereotypes that
are perpetuated in society - Written by Helen Dunn

COLLEGE NEWSLETTER - Keep up with the news
The College Newsletter will be made available on the Parent Portal for
parent/guardians to access. The Newsletter is also available on the
College Website: www.humecentralsc.vic.edu.au
Parent/guardians who would like to have the Newsletter emailed to them
every three weeks need to email the address below, with your
son/daughter’s name and Campus and we will organise the Newsletter to
be sent to you electronically.
newsletter@humecentralsc.vic.edu.au
STUDENT DETAILS
It is very important that student, parent/guardians ADDRESS AND PHONE
NUMBERS and Emergency contact details are up to date and current for
ALL STUDENTS at Hume Central Secondary College. If any of your details
have changed please contact your child’s Campus Reception and you will
be sent a “Details Change Form” to fill in, sign and return back to the
College.
MEDICAL DETAILS - IMPORTANT
Medical health information - important to let the College know if your
child/children develop or have any medical issues that teachers need to
be aware of and also if a student’s medical details have changed - please
notify your Campus Reception.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE & AMBULANCE COVER
The Department of Education & Training does not provide personal
accident insurance or ambulance cover for students. Parent/guardians of
students, who do not have student accident insurance or ambulance
cover, are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for
injured students, including the cost of ambulance attendance/transport
and any other transport costs.
EARLY LEAVERS
Parent/guardians are reminded to please notify the College in advance of
early student pick up. As there can be NO announcements during class
time you are required to send a note on the day or alternatively call
Reception in advance to arrange pickup of your child. This will avoid any
unnecessary delays.
ATTENDANCE
Parent/guardians are sent SMS messages daily via mobile phones if
students are absent, please notify the Campus Reception if your child is
absent and provide a note or medical certificate to explain their absence.
Student attendance is very important to successfully complete their year
of study.

SUSTAINABLE SCHOOL SHOP
(Uniform & Text Book Trading)
Hume Central Secondary College is proudly providing
family’s access to the Sustainable School Shop. This new
facility will make it possible for families to buy and sell
second-hand uniform and text books within our College
Community as well as other nearby schools. An annual
subscription paid by the College School Council will
automatically provide you with access FREE OF CHARGE.
What you need to do:

Register on the Sustainable School Shop website and
nominate Hume Central Secondary College

List your items for sale

List the ads for those items that you are looking to
buy.
All enquiries should be directed to the Sustainable School
Shop on: 0438 743 444 - help is also available through
‘Contact Us’ on their website at
www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED
The Ford STEAM Program
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics)
The Ford STEAM program will be focusing on creating hubs
for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths

STUDENT NETBOOK/COMPUTERS
Parent/guardians are asked to share with their children the importance
of caring for their Netbook/Computers and to be responsible and look
after them – damages to Netbooks/Computers could cost anything up to
$200.
EXCURSIONS
Please return Excursion permission forms promptly with the correct
money if you do not have CSEF - a receipt is always given.
YOUTH WORKERS
The College has Youth/Health Workers on each Campus, they are a part
of the Student Engagement and Wellbeing team and provide vital support
to students and families when required.
LOCKS
Locks for Campus Lockers are provided – students to see your Team Coordinators or Mentor Teachers.
COLLEGE FACEBOOK https://www.facebook.com/humecentralsecondarycollege
College Phone Numbers
Dimboola Road Campus 9099 1000
Blair Street Campus 9302 6000 - English Language Centre 9302 6011
Town Park Campus 9066 3600

BARRY PLANT REAL ESTATE
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Reminders

INSIDE
MONASH’
–
Sept
5th
Education;
Register:
www.monash.edu/inside-monash

VTAC Applications are open for Year 12; timely applications close 28
September

SEAS applications close for Year 12’s 10 Oct

Dookie Open Day 18 October

CASPer to be completed by 30 November (17th November for
international students)

VCE HHD and Psychology Revision Lectures at Monash – When:
HHD, Tues 26 Sept; Psychology: Wed 27 Sept; See:
www.monash.edu.au/medicine/news/events/events/vce-revisionlectures

CAREERS AND CREATIVITY DAY FOR ART, DESIGN AND
ARCHITECTURE AT MONASH - Sat 16 Sept (Caulfield campus); Info
and bookings: www.monash.edu/mada/workshops.
YEAR 12 NEWS
APPLY WITH VICTORIAN TERTIARY ADMISSIONS CENTRE (VTAC) – Don’t
forget to complete your application for courses for
2018 (www.vtac.edu.au) if you haven’t already done
so. Remember, you can change your application as
much as you wish at no extra cost ($35.00) so long as
you apply by 28 Sept. After that it will cost you $103.00. You can also
change your application once you have your ATAR in December, and
between offers of places.
DO YOU WANT TO DEFER YOUR STUDY IN 2018? Most university courses
allow deferral for up to 12 months, so even if you plan a break from study
in 2018, you are still encouraged to apply in 2017. Institutions have
different deferment policies. For the deferment policies of the various
institutions
see:
http://www.vtac.edu.au/coursesinst/institutions/deferment.html.
SPECIAL ENTRY ACCESS SCHEME (SEAS) – Don’t forget to organise your
SEAS application if you are eligible. Category 1 simply requires you to click
the YES box and also to indicate whether you are the first in your family to
attend university. All other categories (2 – 4) require you to supply extra
information or evidence. If you need assistance from school staff, get it
soon.
Applications
close
5pm,
10
October.
See:
http://www.vtac.edu.au/applying/seas.html. Don’t leave it until the last
minute to apply as it can take some time to organise some aspects of the
application.
SCHOLARSHIPS – Most institutions have scholarships available to
applicants to ensure equitable access to education and to reward
academic excellence. Some scholarships require
applications to be made directly to the institution. For
all other scholarships, applicants should use the VTAC
scholarship application www.vtac.edu.au/scholarships.
Examples - ACU offers scholarships recognising everything from rewarding
academic achievement to supporting equity with nearly 400 scholarships
– some are a one-off payment, while others provide support for each year
of a student’s degree. Eg you could apply for the $5,000 ACU Law Equity
Scholarship which lends a hand to students from low socio-economic
backgrounds.
La Trobe offers scholarships for a range of criteria, including academic
achievement,
along
with
scholarships
for
those
having
disadvantage. Students can search the newly updated website to find
appropriate scholarships and read about requirements.
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You are advised to check out all university scholarships. NOTE: Some
universities offer scholarships to second and third year students, so keep
an eye on university websites.
HIGHER EDUCATION REFORM PACKAGE – The Australian Government has
announced a set of proposed reforms to the higher education sector
within the 2017-2018 budget. If legislation is passed by the Senate, there
are likely to be significant changes to the levels of student contributions
and repayment thresholds, and the eligibility of non-Australian citizens
for CSP courses. For information on HELP, student income support and
Commonwealth scholarships see the Australian Government’s Study Assist
website at www.studyassist.gov.au.
HOW DO I FIND OUT ABOUT COURSES AT UNIVERSITY AND TAFE? The
new VTAC App brings together CourseSearch and the Prerequisite and
Course Explorer.
The App is searchable offline and will update with any changes when the
device is connected to the internet. Users can also save course entries to a
shortlist so they can find them easily later. The VTAC App is free; you can
download it from the Apple App Store or Google Play.
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY (VU) NEWS –
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EARLY ENTRY OFFER PROGRAM – VU has announced their Early Entry
Offer Program (EEOP) which provides three avenues for VCE students to
receive a guaranteed place. Students demonstrating leadership,
educational disadvantage or attending an eligible school in the west may
apply. Applications close: 13 October. See: www.vu.edu.au/early-entry.
LAW AND JUSTICE OPEN DAY – This is for students considering a career in
law - pathways, world-class partnerships and practical placement
opportunities. When: 11.00-2.00pm, Sunday 17 September; Where: City
Queen Street Campus; Info: www.discoverlaw.vu.edu.au.
NAO ROBOT CODING MASTERCLASS – Victoria Polytechnic is running a
one-day workshop for students interested in IT and
coding. This hands-on masterclass equips students
with fundamental coding skills to program a NAO
humanoid robot using Choregraphe software and
basic Python code. When: Term 3 holidays;
Register/Information: rachna.prasad@vu.edu.au
STUDENTS APPLYING FOR EDUCATION COURSES AT ACU - Students
applying to ACU have the option of sitting either CASPer test or else
undertaking the ACU Teacher Selector Statement as part of their VTAC
application. The Teacher Selector Statement (TSS) is only an alternative
for ACU education courses. A student wishing to submit a Teacher Selector
Statement as part of their application to study at ACU will be required to
write approximately 1000 words addressing 2 separate categories
demonstrating interest in teaching and their personal learning and
leadership qualities.
Category 1: motivation and suitability for teaching
Category 2: involvement in learning and/or leadership activities that
demonstrate
capacities
See: http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/faculties,_institutes_and_centr
es/education_and_arts/schools/suitability_for_teaching.
SWINBURNE ADVICE NIGHTS – Swinburne University is conducting Advice
Nights offering assistance to Year 12 students. You can choose to attend a
VTAC information session, consult academics, find out about alternative
pathways to university or find out about Swinburne scholarships.
When/Where: 4.00pm-6pm, Monday 11 September at Wantirna campus
and 4.00pm to 6.00pm on Wednesday 13 September at the Hawthorn
campus;
Information
and
bookings:
http://www.swinburne.edu.au/choose/advice-night/.
PARENTS CHAT ABOUT SCIENCE AT MONASH UNIVERSITY – Monash
Science Faculty is offering a resource for parents who
need more advice regarding their child’s selection of a
Science degree. University information can be
complicated and confusing, so this is an opportunity for
parents to speak directly with a Science VTAC Selection Officer. If you
missed out at Open Day, you might like to find out things like Science
subject bonuses, SEAS or how the Monash Guarantee affects the ATAR,
the Monash entry requirements and subject prerequisites, the difference
between courses and majors, or what to do if your child doesn’t achieve
the ATAR they were hoping for and so on. If so, email scienceparentchat@monash.edu with a contact number and Monash be in
touch soon.
WILLIAM ANGLISS INSTITUTE NEWS – the Institute is offering workshops
for school students in the holidays. When: Hospitality – 25 Sept; Tourism
&
Travel
–
27
Sept;
Cookery
–
28
Sept.
Info:
visit www.angliss.edu.au/schoolholidays. William Angliss is also holding a
Course Information Evening for all courses. When: 6.00-7.15pm, 21 Sept,
555 La Trobe St, Melb.
NEW COURSES AT DEAKIN IN 2018 –
The B. Commerce is offering a new major in food and agribusiness at the
Warrnambool
The B. Environmental Engineering will be available at Geelong Waurn
Ponds
Media, communications and Creative Arts are offering new design courses
– 3D Animation, Digital Technologies and Visual Communication - see
www.deakin.edu.au/courses/find-a-course/media-communication-andcreative-arts
B. Communication (Advertising) – focuses on brand communication

D. Williams – Careers/VET Leader

